
SecureOps offers a unique security design concept that protects each 

individual device, instead of attempting to protect the entire perimeter 

of a network. This includes elements like Anti-Virus, Anti-Spam, Host 

Based Intrusion Prevention, Encryption and other such features. Endpoint 

security usually has a decentralized protection scheme (every desktop, 

laptop, etc.) with a centralized management framework to enforce corporate 

policy and consolidate logging of endpoint devices.

As network boundaries erode because of larger connectivity requirements 

and an increasing mobile workforce, network perimeter protection is becoming 

increasing ineffective. Corporate data is finding its way to devices that were not 

initially part of the corporate IT infrastructure (Smartphones, iPads, USB devices). 

This means that a traditional network-based approach will not protect your 

organization from data loss.

SecureOps believes that solutions exist to address the many issues that are 

both easily deployed and cost-effective. Privacy legislation and industry

standards (HIPAA, SOX, PCI-DSS, GDPR) are becoming more encompassing 

and public companies will need to invest in greater data protection as the 

voluntary encryption of files is no longer an acceptable control on its own. 

Laptops, external media and database encryption are the logical next steps 

in the chain of controls.

Unlike many Managed Security Services Providers (MSSP), SecureOps has 

acquired vast experience in dealing with internal IT issues. Our services go 

beyond perimeter-based appliances; SecureOps will help you test various 

endpoint security solutions, frameworks and configure the solution for 

non-disruptive deployment that are compatible with your current IT 

computing standards. 
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Providing Custom, Cost Effective Managed Security
Solutions for 20 Years through Information Security
Expertise Built on a Foundation of Customer Trust.



Staying on top of the security technology 
curve is a resource intensive activity. SecureOps 
has the dedicated resources to assist you in the 

Evolution, Deployment and Management of 
emerging technologies.

SecureOps can help you choose and deploy a complete suite of 

products under one management framework to replace the several 

products you currently have deployed. Alternatively, we can recommend 

additional products that fit your security requirements and budget so that 

you can continue to leverage existing hardware and software. We offer 

endpoint protection services using a variety of top-tier vendors to deliver 

a best-of-breed offering appropriate with the technology that is deployed 

with the following categories of products:

• Full Disk Encryption

• Anti-Virus, Anti-Malware

•  Intrusion Prevention

•  Digital Rights Management

• Digital Loss Prevention

• Policy Enforcement

•  Port Protection and Integrity Protection

Flexible Solutions Tailored To Customer’s Specific Needs.

Our service platform allows the dynamic provisioning of services in a manner 

that can be individually tailored to meet your unique security and budgetary 

requirements. Our flexible service and monthly payment program will 

lower capital expenditures, reduce operating expenses and improve security posture 

with an open or fixed payment structure. SecureOps helps business develop realistic

best practice information security policy to address the full range of security issues. 

Cutting-edge technologies require cutting edge security expertise, and SecureOps has 

developed an expertise in designing custom security services for a wide range of 

emerging technologies. We take pride in helping you protect your technology, 

customers, and employees.


